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Nous sommes fiers d'appuyer le United

Irish Societies et leur mission importante

de conserver les traditions irlandaises à

Montréal. 

 

The annual Montreal St. Patrick’s Day

Parade is a wonderful celebration that

marks the beginning of spring and good

cheer for Montrealers. 

 

Amusez-vous! Enjoy! 

Slainte! 

Vos députés - Your MNAs

Joyeuse St-Patrick!
Happy St-Patrick's Day!

Jennifer Maccarone

Westmount-Saint Louis

Greg Kelley

Jacques-Cartier

Elisabeth Prass

D'Arcy McGee
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Sincerely,

Kevin Tracey

President

We will see you again next year,  be well everyone.

I would like to thank all levels of government for the support given to us to allow us to continue

the tradition of the Parade.

We will see you again next year,  be well everyone.

Many of us in the Society are new and have learned on the job all year - but I think we are in a

great place for the future and hope to bring in even more new ideas to enhance our traditions

moving forward.  The door is always open for any of you to become part of the team.

I would like to thank all levels of government for the support given to us to allow us to continue

Being President is nothing if there is no support from a team.  The Elected Executives,

Chairpersons and volunteers make up that team and the amount of work this team does is far

more than anyone realizes and they deserve a round of applause.  The amount of little details

that make up the parade and yearly events is a sight to be seen that should not be

underestimated. Resurrecting the parade and events has been a challenge and our team

cannot be thanked enough. My success reflects all their hard work and dedication to this great

organization.

Many of us in the Society are new and have learned on the job all year - but I think we are in a

I would like to thank all the Past Presidents for their guidance and support throughout my first

year.

Being President is nothing if there is no support from a team.  The Elected Executives,

I want to thank our Queen and Court, Grand Marshal, Chief Reviewing Officer, and Award

winners for this year - you have represented us well and it has been a pleasure to be at your

side during this Irish Season.

The parade is back!!  It has been a tumultuous 3 years but the Montreal tradition is back in it’s

rightful place down Ste-Catherine St.  The city looks a little different and we all feel a little

different than the last full parade in 2019.  But the tradition is still strong and this Irish Season

just feels like the first thing “normal” again in a very long time - and thanks to all of you for doing

your part in it.  By either supporting the parade as a sponsor or volunteering to put it down the

street - you all play a part in its success.

I want to thank our Queen and Court, Grand Marshal, Chief Reviewing Officer, and Award

It has been my absolute honour and privilege to represent you as the President of the United

Irish Societies of Montreal over the past year.

Dear friends,
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United Irish Societies of Montreal Inc.
(Organizers of the St. Patrick’s Parade)

I need to carry out my duties as President of the UIS effectively

other ethnic groups joining us in our celebration and is a relection of the diversity in our City.
As the Irish Season winds down so also does my two-year term in ofice. It has been both an honor and 
a privilege for me to be President of this great organization. Since irst arriving in Montreal as an immi

our members for their support during my term in ofice. I also offer my sincere appreciation to our Sister 
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Dear friends,  

 
It is my pleasure to address you as you celebrate your banquet and awards ceremony, following 
a successful relaunching of the events surrounding the St. Patrick’s Day Parade, an event which 
brings joy to the heart of all Montrealers.  
 

Gathering for the parade is a precious opportunity to celebrate the enormous contribution the 
Irish community and heritage have contributed to our city over the past two centuries.  Yet we 
know that the parade gathers not only the Irish community, but Montrealers of all ages, 
languages, and cultural backgrounds, who gather with pride and gratitude to mark this festive 
celebration. 
 
Thank you to all whose hard work makes the parade possible each year.  It is a labour of love 
and a sign of the commitment that so many of you bear for the Irish community here in 
Montreal.  I commend and congratulate your whole team, as well as each and every volunteer, 
for helping to make the annual St. Patrick’s Parade a success!   
 
 

May the nourishment of the earth be yours, 
may the clarity of light be yours, 

may the fluency of the ocean be yours, 
may the protection of the ancestors be yours. 

And so may a slow wind work these words of love around you, 
an invisible cloak to mind your life. 

-John O’Donohue, Beannacht 
 

Enjoy your St. Patrick’s Day festivities! Slainte! 
 

Yours in Christ, 
 

 
 
Fr. Raymond Lafontaine, E.V.  
Episcopal Vicar to the English-speaking Faithful, 
Archdiocese of Montreal 
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April 1, 2023 
 
 
 
Dear Friends: 
 
I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone 
attending tonight’s Awards Dinner and Dance, hosted by the 
United Irish Societies of Montreal. 
 
This event provides a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the 
renowned Montreal St. Patrick’s Parade, now in its 198th year, and to honour 
individuals who contribute to its success. I would like to congratulate everyone being 
presented with an award this evening, including Grand Marshal Tim Furlong and 
Chief Reviewing Officer Sterling Downey. Your many accomplishments make you 
most deserving of this special recognition. 
 
I would also like to thank the United Irish Societies of Montreal for hosting this 
banquet and for fostering fellowship in the community. Canada is truly a 
multicultural nation, made stronger and more resilient by our diversity. 
 
Please accept my best wishes for a memorable evening. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
The Rt. Hon. Justin P. J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P. 
Prime Minister of Canada 
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Fier partenaire

Sociétés irlandaises unies 
de Montréal et le Déilé de 
la Saint-Patrick

Plus qu’une simple 
couverture : 
du savoir-faire.

Pas simplement assuré. 
Assuré par Chubb.

Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries of Chubb Limited providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please visit our 
website at www.chubb.com. In Canada, Chubb operates through Chubb Insurance Company of Canada and Chubb Life Insurance Company of Canada.  All products 
may not be available in all Canadian jurisdictions. In the United States, insurance is provided by ACE American Insurance Company and its U.S. based Chubb 
underwriting company ailiates. This communication contains product summaries only. Coverage is subject to the language of the policies as actually issued. Chubb 
is the world’s largest publicly traded property and casualty insurance group. With operations in 54 countries, Chubb provides commercial and personal property 
and casualty insurance, personal accident and supplemental health insurance, reinsurance and life insurance to a diverse group of clients. Chubb Limited, the 
parent company of Chubb, is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: CB) and is a component of the S&P 500 index.

www.chubb.com/ca

Proud to Support

United Irish Societies 
of Montreal and the St. 
Patrick’s Day Parade

Not just coverage. 
Craftsmanship.

SM

Not just insured.
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 DÉFILÉ DE LA SAINT-PATRICK 

Message du ministre 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE 

Message from the Minister 

 

  

 

Le défilé de la Saint-Patrick fait un grand retour cette année! Pour une 198e édition, cette fête réunira les Québécoises et Québécois 
d’origine irlandaise, ainsi que tous leurs proches, en vue de célébrer leur précieux héritage. L’apport majeur de cette communauté pour 
le développement de la métropole et du Québec a bien des raisons d’être souligné. 

Populaire et reconnue, notre fête de la Saint-Patrick contribue à la vitalité du centre-ville, par son essence rassembleuse et joviale. Le 
gouvernement du Québec est fier de soutenir cet événement mettant de l’avant la riche diversité culturelle qui façonne le visage de 
Montréal depuis des décennies.  

Ce retour officiel du défilé aux multiples tons de vert présage très certainement l’arrivée imminente du printemps ainsi que la belle saison 
de festivités qui nous attend. Étant moi-même d’origine irlandaise, je suis particulièrement fier de vous souhaiter une joyeuse Saint-
Patrick!  

 

The St. Patrick’s Day Parade is making a comeback this year. Now in its 198th year, the festive event will assemble Quebecers of Irish 
origin and their loved ones to celebrate their priceless heritage. There are many reasons to underscore this community’s significant 
contribution to the development of Montréal and Québec. 

Our popular, well-known St. Patrick’s celebrations, at once unifying and jovial, are contributing to downtown Montréal’s vitality. The 
Québec government is proud to support this event that showcases the broad cultural diversity that has for decades shaped the face of 
Montréal.  

The official resumption of the parade in numerous shades of green is undoubtedly a harbinger of spring’s imminent arrival and the summer 
festivities that lie ahead. Given my Irish roots, I am especially proud to wish you a happy St. Patrick’s Day.  

 

 
Pierre Fitzgibbon 
Ministre de l’Économie, de l’Innovation et de l’Énergie - Minister of Economy, Innovation and Energy 
Ministre responsable du Développement économique régional - Minister Responsible for Regional Economic Development 
Ministre responsable de la Métropole et de la région de Montréal - Minister Responsible for the Metropolis and the Montréal Region 
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Depuis 1824, les Montréalaises et Montréalais se rassemblent 
dans la bonne humeur pour participer à l’une des plus importantes 
célébrations de la Saint-Patrick en Amérique du Nord.

Cette tradition festive, qui annonce l’arrivée du printemps, 
exprime parfaitement les valeurs d’ouverture et le sens de la fête 
qui caractérisent si bien notre métropole. Qu’ils soient Irlandais 
d’origine ou de coeur, les participants sont chaque année toujours 
aussi nombreux à venir célébrer la ierté de l’un des peuples 
fondateurs de notre métropole.

La communauté irlandaise a profondément marqué l’histoire de 
Montréal. Le trèle apparaît d’ailleurs ièrement sur le drapeau 
montréalais et encore aujourd’hui, nos concitoyennes et 
concitoyens d’origine irlandaise contribuent à forger l’identité de 
la métropole.

Je souhaite donc que ce 195e déilé soit couronné d’un franc 
succès et je tiens à saluer le travail de tous les membres du comité 
organisateur qui ont déployé beaucoup d’énergie à la préparation 
de ce joyeux rassemblement.

Bonne fête de la Saint-Patrick!

Since 1824, Montrealers have been gathering for the jolly Saint 
Patrick’s Day festivities, among the biggest of their kind in North 
America.

This festive tradition, that heralds the return of spring, perfectly 
expresses our city’s openness and festive spirit. Whether they 
are of Irish origin or just Irish at heart, participants come in great 
numbers, year after year, to celebrate the pride of one of the 
founding peoples of our metropolis.

The Irish community has had a profound impact on the history of 
Montréal. In fact, the clover leaf is proudly displayed on our city’s 
lag, and our fellow citizens who are of Irish descent continue to 
contribute to the identity of our metropolis.

I wish for this 195th parade to be highly successful and I salute the 
work of all members of the organizing committee, who have put 
so much energy towards preparing this jolliest of gatherings.

Happy Saint Patrick’s!

Valérie Plante
Mairesse de Montréal
Mayor of Montréal
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recognition of their role in the development of our city that our lag bears 

Montréal est ière de s’être associée aux activités entourant la 196e édi
tion des fêtes de la Saint-Patrick. Très attendu par les Irlandais d’origine 
et de cœur, le déilé a été encore une fois, sans contredit, un succès. 

Montréal s’est parée de vert pour célébrer la ierté irlandaise et l’ap

Ville que Montréal arbore le trèle irlandais sur son drapeau.
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La communauté montréalaise d’origine irlandaise nous convie à son 
198e défilé et à toutes les activités entourant la fête de la Saint-Patrick. 
Quelle joie de retrouver la vague verte qui déferle sur la rue Sainte-Cath-
erine et lui donne la couleur de l’espoir, en plus d’annoncer le printemps!

Le trèfle sur le drapeau et les armoiries de Montréal nous rappelle tous 
les jours la fière marque d’un des cinq peuples fondateurs de la ville et 
son immense héritage.

Je félicite l’équipe exceptionnelle des Sociétés irlandaises unies de Mon-
tréal pour l’organisation de cette grande fête et pour le défilé, qui se classe 
parmi les dix plus remarquables du genre dans le monde, selon le Na-
tional Geographic. Je tiens à saluer les bénévoles dévoués qui contribuent 
au succès de ces festivités, qui se poursuivent, année après année.

La Saint-Patrick nous rappelle que nous avons toutes et tous le trèfle 
irlandais tatoué sur le cœur. 

Joyeuses célébrations et Erin go Bragh!

In celebration of St. Patrick’s Day, the Montréal Irish community invites 
us to its 198th parade and to all the activities surrounding the festive oc-
casion. What a joy it is to see the rush of green on St. Catherine Street, 
heralding spring and bringing hope to the city!

The shamrock on the flag and coat of arms of Montréal reminds us 
every day of the proud heritage of one of the five founding peoples of the 
city.

I congratulate the outstanding team at the United Irish Societies of Mon-
tréal for organizing this great celebration and parade, which is ranked 
among the top ten of its kind in the world by National Geographic. I 
would also like to salute the dedicated volunteers who contribute to the 
success of these festivities, which continue year after year.

St. Patrick’s Day reminds us that we all have the Irish shamrock tattooed 
on our hearts. 

Enjoy the celebrations and Erin go Bragh!

Valérie Plante

Mairesse de Montréal

Mayor of Montréal
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United Irish Societies of Montreal 
Call Out For Members & Volunteers

	•	To	help	organize		the	annual	St.	Patrick's	Parade.
	•	To	help	organize	the	annual	Queen’s	Selection	Evening.
	•	To	support	the	Entertainment	Group,	who	entertain	 
seniors	and	shut	ins.

	•	To	help	raise	funds	necessary	to	supply	food	baskets	 
at	Christmas	time.

	•	To	help	assemble	and	deliver	food	baskets	at	Christmas	time.
	•	To	help	organize	and	attend	the	annual	Awards	Banquet	 
&	Dinner	Dance	in	honour	of	the	Grand	Marshal	and	 
Chief	Reviewing	Oficer.

	•	To	support	other	Irish	organizations	in	their	activities.
	•	To	help	preserve	the	memory	of	the	more	than	6000	Irish	
immigrants	buried	at	the	Irish	Memorial	Stone	on	 
Bridge	Street	near	Pointe	St.	Charles	and	Grosse	Île	 
as	an	Irish	memorial	site.

	•	To	explore	Irish	heritage.

Modest	annual	membership	fees
“Uniting Montreal’s Irish Community since 1928”

e-mail:	membership@montrealirishparade.com
Phone	:	(438)	495-1753

http://www.montrealirishparade.com

United Irish Societies of Montreal @uismtl UISMTL
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The United Irish Societies of Montreal Inc.
2022-2023 Elected Executive

President

Recording Secretary Treasurer

Senior Vice-President

Corresponding Secretary

Vice President

Advertising and Public Relations

Vice President

Organization

Immediate Past President

Kevin Tracey  

Greg Giroux Elizabeth Quinn

Lori Morrison

Christine Soulieres

Lauren TraceyKevin Dineen

Patricia Mulqueen
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The Executive and members 
congratulate fellow member 

Tim Furlong
on being chosen as the 

We would also like to congratulate 
Tim & Kim on their marriage 

 
“May love and laughter light your days  

and warm your hearts and home.”

2023 Grand Marshal of  
The United Irish Societies  

St Patrick’s Parade
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2023	Grand	Marshal	
Tim	Furlong	

	
Tim	Furlong	is	a	Montrealer	of	Irish	descent,	whose	roots	hail	from	county	Wicklow	in	Ireland.	He	brings	
honour	to	the	Irish	community	of	Montreal	for	his	years	of	broad-ranging	volunteer	service	in	various	
organizations	in	and	around	Montreal.	
	

Tim’s	service-oriented	mindset	began	back	in	high	school	where	he	served	as	President	of	the	Student	Council	
at	James	Lyng	High	School,	and	was	awarded	Student	of	the	Year	for	his	involvement	in	many	school	activities.	
	

When	Tim	was	growing	up	in	Point	St.	Charles,	he	was	coached	in	the	Leo’s	Boys	Organization.	He	paid	that	
forward	by	coaching	hockey	and	football	in	the	same	organization.		When	he	moved	to	Chateauguay	he	
immediately	got	involved	in	coaching	baseball	for	the	Chateauguay	Little	League	Baseball	Assoc.	In	1993,	Tim	
was	elected	President	of	Chateauguay	Little	League	and	held	that	position	for	seven	years.	He	also	coached	
minor	hockey,	and	co-chaired	a	group	of	Boy	Scouts	in	Chateauguay.	Chateauguay	has	recognized	Tim’s	
volunteer	service	on	two	occasions.	He	was	named	Volunteer	of	the	Year	in	1994	by	The	City	of	Chateauguay	
for	Sports,	and	Grand	Marshall	of	The	Chateauguay	and	Valley	Irish	Parade	in	2013.	
	

In	1999,	Tim	also	became	a	member	of	the	Erin	Sports	Association,	where	he	held	various	positions:	
Entertainment	Chairman,	and	Vice-president,	and	in	2010,	he	was	elected	President,	a	position	he	held	for	
eleven	years.	While	he	served	as	President,	with	heart	and	soul,	Tim	oversaw	many	different	fund-raising	
activities	for	those	in	need	including	scholarships	for	young	students	to	attend	different	trade	schools,	lunches	
for	senior	citizens	at	Christmas,	a	gift	at	Christmas	for	underprivileged	children,	and	food	baskets	for	families	in	
need	during	the	holiday	season.		
	

In	2020,	Tim	was	diagnosed	with	esophageal	cancer,	and	amazingly,	battled	this	disease	alongside	the	love	of	
his	life,	Kim,	and	was	declared	cancer-free	within	one	year.	
	

The	United	Irish	Societies	of	Montreal	are	thrilled	to	present	Tim	Furlong	as	the	Grand	Marshal	of	the	2023	St.	
Patrick’s	Parade	in	Montreal.	

.	
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Tim Furlong
Grand Marshal

2023 St. Patrick’s Parade
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Conseillère de la Ville
Sainte-Marie 
sophie.mauzerolle@montreal.ca
514 868-5167

Gracia Kasoki Katahwa

Mairesse Côte-des-Neiges - Notre-
Dame-de-Grâce
graciakasoki.katahwa@montreal.ca
514 868-3523

Benoît Dorais

Maire Sud-Ouest
Vice-président comité exécutif

benoit.dorais@montreal.ca
514 872-6814

Mairesse 
valerie.plante@montreal.ca

VOS ÉLU·ES
MONTRÉALAIS·ES
VOUS SOUHAITENT UNE

BONNE 
Saint-Patrick !

NOUS SOUHAITONS ÉGALEMENT PROFITER DE CETTE OCCASION
POUR FÉLICITER STERLING DOWNEY POUR SON RÔLE DE CHIEF
REVIEWING OFFICER POUR LA PARADE DE LA ST-PATRICK 2023

Valérie Plante

Sterling Downey

Conseiller de la Ville
Desmarchais-Crawford
Chief Reviewing Officer pour la
Parade de la 
St-Patrick 2023
sterling.downey@montreal.ca
514 765-7010

Sophie Mauzerolle Robert  Beaudry

Conseiller de la Ville
Saint-Jacques
robert.beaudry@montreal.ca 
514 868-5296

Magda Popeanu

Côte-des-Neiges · 
Conseillère de la Ville
magda.popeanu@montreal.ca
514 872-2966

Peter McQueen

Conseiller de la Ville
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce 
peter.mcqueen@montreal.ca
514 868-4281

Despina Sourias

Conseillère de la Ville
Loyola 
despina.sourias@montreal.ca
438 837-6134

Alia Hassan-Cournol

Conseillère de la Ville
Maisonneuve-Longue-Pointe
alia.hassan-cournol@montreal.ca
514 872-9899

Vicki Grondin

Conseillère de la Ville
Lachine 
vicki.grondin@montreal.ca
514 639-2158 #823

Alain Vaillancourt

Conseiller de la Ville
Saint-Paul-Émard-Saint-Henri-
Ouest
alain.vaillancourt@montreal.ca
514 872-6814

Anne-Marie Sigouin

Conseillère d'arrondissement
Saint-Paul-Émard-Saint-Henri-
Ouest 
anne-marie.sigouin@montreal.ca
514 872-6814

Tan Shan Li

Conseillère d'arrondissement
Saint-Henri-Est-Petite-Bourgogne-
Pointe-Saint-Charles-Griffintown

tanshan.li@montreal.ca
514 872-6814

Michèle Flannery

Conseillère d'arrondissement
Fort-Rolland  
michele.flannery@montreal.ca
514 639-2160

Marie-Andrée Mauger

Mairesse Verdun
marie-andree.mauger@montreal.ca
514 765-7008

Enrique Machado

Conseiller d'arrondissement
Champlain—L'Île-des-Sœurs  

enrique.machado@montreal.ca
514 765-7010

Kaïla Munro

Conseillère d'arrondissement
Desmarchais-Crawford
 
kaila.munro@montreal.ca
514 765-7010

Benoît Gratton

Conseiller d'arrondissement
Desmarchais-Crawford

benoit.gratton@montreal.ca
514 765-7010

Véronique Tremblay

Conseillère de la Ville
Champlain—L'Île-des-Sœurs  
veronique.tremblay@montreal.ca
514 765-7010

Céline-Audrey Beauregard

Conseillère d'arrondissement
Champlain—L'Île-des-Sœurs  

celine-audrey.beauregard@montreal.ca
514 765-7010

Mayor

City councillor City councillor

City councillor

City councillor

City councillor

City councillor

City councillor

Mayor

Mayor

Mayor

City councillor

Borough councillor

Borough councillor

Borough councillor

Borough councillor Borough councillor Borough councillor

Borough councillor

City councillor

City councillor

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO CONGRATULATE
STERLING DOWNEY FOR HIS ROLE AS CHIEF REVIEWING OFFICER FOR THE
2023 ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE

Executive comittee vice-chair
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Chief Reviewing Officer

2023 St. Patrick’s Parade

	

Sterling	Downey	grew	up	in	the	Crawford	Park	district	of	Verdun	that	he	still	calls	home.		

After	co-founding	the	UnderPressure	Urban	Arts	Festival	in	1996,	he	opened	collaborative	spaces	created	for	
and	by	the	emerging	street	art	community.		

Sterling	was	first	elected	city	councilor	for	the	Desmarchais-Crawford	district	in	Verdun	in	2013.	He	has	been	
reelected	twice,	most	recently	in	November	2021.	Currently,	deputy	mayor	of	the	Borough,	he	has	previously	
served	as	deputy	mayor	of	the	City	of	Montreal.	In	addition	to	his	responsibilities	as	Borough	and	City	
councillor,	Sterling	sits	on	the	Agglomeration	council,	is	Vice-chair	of	the	Commission	de	la	présidence	du	
conseil,	and	is	a	member	of	the	Commission	sur	le	développement	social	et	la	diversité	montréalaise.	

Sterling	is	currently	a	community	representative	on	Riverview	School's	governing	board,	has	a	role	on	Verdun	
Elementary's	Governing	Board,	and	is	a	community	representative	on	Beurling	Academy's	governing	board.	

Sterling	has	never	shied	away	from	his	past	and	has	not	let	it	define	him.	He	uses	his	experiences	to	help	
marginalized	youth	by	speaking	about	the	effects	of	bullying	and	by	helping	communities	such	as	LGBTQ2S	
youth	find	safe	spaces	where	they	can	thrive.		

While	helping	youth	is	a	big	part	of	who	Sterling	is,	he	is	also	committed	to	recognizing	and	honoring	his	
community's	veterans	past	and	present.	Sterling	was	a	major	proponent	of	the	"Sentier	des	coquelicots"	
(translated:	Poppy	Trail)	in	the	Crawford	Park	neighborhood	and	championed	the	recent	impressive	revamping	
of	the	cenotaph	at	Parc	du	Souvenir	in	front	of	Borough	Hall	in	Verdun.	He	always	finds	the	time	to	volunteer	
his	services	to	sell	poppies	within	his	community	for	Royal	Canadian	Legion	Branch	#4.		

The	United	Irish	Societies	of	Montreal	are	thrilled	to	present	Councillor	Sterling	Downey	as	the	Chief	Reviewing	
Officer	of	the	2023	St.	Patrick’s	Parade	in	Montreal.	
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Previous Simon McDonaugh Humanitarian Award Recipients

1993 Maureen Kelly
1994 Kenny Meehan
1995 John P. Gilroy
1996 William Pidgeon
1997 William O’Donnell
1998 Frank Monroe
1999 Sr. Dianna Lieffers
2000 Liam Daly
2001 Bernadette Short
2002

 

Rev. Father Thomas McEntee
2003

 

Father Emmett Johns

2004 Donald Pidgeon
2005 Joseph Quinn
2006 Ann Cruise-Broden
2007 Brian McBrien
2008 Brian Dowd
2009 Edith Cavanaugh
2010

 

Adrian Bercovici
2011

 

Kelvin & Janice Berry
2012

 

Ernie Presseau
2013

 

Michael Spears
2014

 

Francis Baddeley

2015

 

Mabel Fitzgerald
2016

 

Richard McConomy 

  

and Pierrette Sévigny
2017

 

Erin Sports Asssociation
2018 Cindy Bray and Gerry Tibbo
2019 Robin Roberts
2020 Org. Comm. Ste Anne’s Hospital 

NYE Show
2021 Patty-Ann McCann
2022 Sterling Downey

Pam McEntee
The Simon McDonaugh 
Humanitarian Award 

Recipient 2023

Pam McEntee is one who constantly works to help others.  

She is a great behind-the-scenes volunteer and worker.  Pam always seems to seek out what needs to be done and makes 
herself available to help.  She delivers meals to seniors on a regular basis.  She is a personal caregiver to a person with physical 
challenges.  Pam volunteers at the NDG Legion and is always on hand to lend a hand at Innisfail.  You will find her on our 
reviewing stand at the parade serving coffee.  Wherever she sees the need, she is there. She is just a giving person and never 
looks for recognition.

The United Irish Societies is happy to present Pam McEntee as the 2023 Simon McDonaugh Humanitarian Award.
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Grant Stewart
The Liam Daly
Heritage Award
Recipient 2023

 

Since the onset of the pandemic, as quarantine and isolation took its toll on us all, Grant Stewart found a way to 
make days a little bit brighter for others. He took the opportunity to ask daily trivia questions in the UIS Marshals’ 
Facebook group, as well as the St. Gabriel’s Parish group, with very rare pauses.
 

For months on end, Grant would “remember” prominent members of our organization - past presidents, grand 
marshals, CROs, Queens, members, etc. He found a way to bring the Irish community together in a way that not 
many other people could have. Grant is a relatively quiet man. However, his daily posts have persistently given 
us pause to reflect on the impact the men and women that came before us have had on our organization and our 
community. He renewed a sense of community when it was needed most, and for that, many are grateful. 
 

For his consistent and persistent work at remembering the UIS leaders and members who came before us, Grant-
land “Grant” Stewart was chosen as the recipient of the Liam Daly Heritage Award 2023. 

The Liam Daly Heritage Award was created by the United Irish Societies of Montreal in memory of a man closely 
associated with numerous organizations within the Irish community and made a positive impact on those he served.   

Previous Liam Daly Heritage Award Recipients

2004    April O’Donoghue
2005    Lynn Lonergan Doyle
2006    Patricia Burns
2007    St. Patrick’s Society
2008    Elizabeth Quinn
2009    Lisa Forget
2010    Donald Pidgeon

2011    Kathleen McAuliffe
2012    Jeffrey Charles McCarthy, CD
2013    Andriù MacGabhann
2014    John Gilroy
2015    Siamsa School of Irish Music
2016    Montreal Shamrocks GAC

2017    Richard “Ricky” Clahane
2018    Alan Jones
2019    Carol McCormick
2020    Solstice
2021    Paul Loftus
2022    Colleen Murphy
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The United Irish Societies of Montreal would like to extend our utmost gratitude to Aer Rianta 

International for sponsoring the Queen & Court’s Float for the past several years. 
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The United Irish Societies of Montreal Inc.
2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Queen and Court

SAMARA O’GORMAN
2023 PARADE QUEEN

Samara O’Gorman is an Irish-Canadian, Montreal-based actress and writer. Her family’s Irish 
roots are from counties Monaghan and Clare. Her debut poetry collection What If The Sun Died 
is a #1 best-selling book in the Mythological Storytelling category. In the city of Montreal, she is 
recognized as a community poet and has spoken and recited her poems at schools, ceremonies, 
and various other public occasions.

In June of 2022, Samara became a recognized ICUF (Irish Canadian University Foundation) 
scholar after being awarded the Irish Language Scholarship to study in the Gaeltacht of An 
Cheathrú Rua, where she researched the Irish language and learned how to speak it luently. 
Samara is also a full-time student in The School of Irish Studies at Concordia University where 
her studies focus on Irish folklore, literature, and history.

Our local rising actress has been known to receive many accolades, including the Brian O’Neill 
Gallery Tuition Award twice by the School of Irish Studies due to her academic achievements. 
She also recently received the United Irish Societies of Montreal’s Scholarship to put towards 
her studies. Samara’s goal upon graduation in 2023 is to use everything she has learned so far to 
pursue an Individualized Program MA, with a focus on Irish folklore.

Samara currently lives in Montreal, Canada where she can be found writing poetry, acting on 
set for a ilm, indulging herself in anything Irish-culture-related, or in the midst of creating new 
works of art.

OLIVIA DAWE

 
Born in Montreal, Olivia is Australian on her father’s 
side and Irish on her mother’s side. Her grandmother, 
Elizabeth Murphy, was from Dublin, and her 
grandfather, Patrick McCarthy, hailed from Clonakilty, 
Cork. Olivia loves returning to Ireland to see the 
beautiful beaches of Wexford and visit her many 
cousins.
Olivia is a safety specialist for 3M Canada. During 
the Covid19 pandemic, Olivia spent time discussing 
respiratory protection solutions to workers throughout 
the province so that they could continue to perform 
their duties without risking virus transmission to their 
community. Olivia is a graduate in History from McGill 
University.
Olivia is a passionate rugby player, having played 
for Dawson College, McGill University and the 
Westmount rugby team as a fullback. No matter where 
her travels may take her, she knows that she always 
has a home with the local rugby team. Olivia also 
enjoys maintaining her passion for history by reading 
and assiduously visiting all of Montreal’s last museum 
exhibitions. Finally, she enjoys collecting paintings and 
sculptures made locally and abroad.
In her spare time, Olivia coaches the girls’ rugby teams 
of the École Secondaire Monseigneur Richard in 
Verdun. She draws great fulillment from offering young 
women the opportunity to practice the world’s best 
sport, learn new skills, and have fun.  

CAELEIGH McDONALD

 
Caeleigh McDonald is 25 years old, and originally 
from Sackville, New Brunswick. She has been living 
in Montreal since 2015, having attended McGill 
University, where she completed a Bachelor of 
Arts in English (Drama and Theatre) and Political 
Science. 

Her grandmother on her paternal side lived in 
Dublin prior to immigrating to Canada, and much 
of her family still lives in and around Dublin. She 
has had the privilege of visiting Ireland twice, and 
one of her greatest life regrets is failing to complete 
the hike up to the Fairy Castle in the Dublin 
Mountains (she was about ten and very tired, and 
sometimes not even faeries can rouse a tired ten-
year-old on a hike).

Currently, Caeleigh is the Marketing and 
Communications Manager at Geordie Theatre, a 
Montreal-based professional theatre that brings 
theatre to youth across Eastern Canada through 
touring performances, workshops, and theatre 
classes.

In her free time she enjoys reading, dancing, and 
performing with local community theatres.

JULIA MEIKLE ROCHFORD

 
Julia Meikle Rochford is a Montrealer with a long line of Irish 
heritage. Irish dance played an active role in her life as both 
herself and older sister Irish danced with the Bernadette 
Short School of Irish Dance until 2014. Performing on the 
St Patrick’s Day Parade loat was always something she 
greatly enjoyed. Through the close-knit family of dancers 
and volunteers, Julia began to develop her Montreal-Irish 
identity and learn what it means to be a descendant of Irish 
immigrants, as well as appreciate the true value of giving 
back to the community. Julia has been the chairperson of 
the Youth Committee for St. Andrew’s Society of Montreal 
for the last six years, allowing her to celebrate and learn 
about the role Montreal Celtic societies play in giving back 
to organizations supporting Montrealers. 

Her interest in the ields of social work and helping 
professions began at age ten when she had the experience 
of being a “reverse integration” student at Mackay Centre 
School, a school for children with physical disabilities. 

Throughout her High School years, she was an active 
volunteer at Camp Massawippi, Logifem, a shelter for 
women in dificulty.  After High School, she chose to study 
Special Care Counselling at Champlain Lennoxville all while 
continuing her volunteer efforts.  

Currently, Julia is in her inal year of her Bachelor of Social 
Work at McGill, through which she is completing an 
internship with the CLSC-Pierrefonds in their Jeunes en 
dificulté program.

SHAELEIGH SPRACKLIN

 
Shaeleigh is 23 years old and currently living 
in Saint-Lazare. Her ancestry comes from her 
maternal side, the Bailie’s from county Antrim and 
the O’Reilly’s from county Cavan. 

She is graduating in the spring with a Bachelor 
of Science, major in Biochemistry and a minor 
in Irish Studies. She is currently working full time 
as a Laboratory Analyst in Immunology for a 
multinational corporation, working on clinical trials 
for major diseases such as cancer, Alzheimer’s, and 
diabetes. 

She enjoys spending her time outdoors, hiking, 
kayaking, and running. She is adventurous and 
loves to travel. 

Shaeleigh has volunteered at the Vaudreuil-
Soulanges Palliative Care and Hudson’s Meals on 
Wheels. She traveled to Mexico to help build a 
medical centre in a remote village, and volunteered 
for wildlife conservation projects in South Africa. 

She has been very active in multiple sports 
throughout her life; captain of the John Abbott lag 
football team, captain of her high school basketball 
team, played soccer and danced competitively 
for the Bernadette Short School of Irish Dance for 
twelve years. 

The Queen’s Selection Evening is an annual event, open to any young lady of Irish origin between the ages of 18 and 25. 
The above winners were chosen at this year’s Selection Evening held on Saturday, February 3, 2023.

Princess Princess Princess Princess
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2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Trophy  Winners

REACH HIGH SCHOOL
Best High School Unit 

Sponsor: Bernier Family

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
Best Marching Unit

Sponsor: Phillips & Campbell

LES ÉCLAIRS DE QUÉBEC
Best Out of Town Unit - Sponsor: J.McMullen

Best Overall of the Trophy Winners

Sponsor: Simon McDonaugh Memorial

RCMP
Best Military Unit

Sponsor: Quinn Family

LESTER B. PEARSON SCHOOL BOARD
Best Amateur Float 

Sponsor: J.P. Feron

COSTELLO IRISH DANCE
Best Celtic Dancing Unit

Sponsor: William C. Hickey
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2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Trophy  Winners

BAIN MAGIQUE / BATH FITTER
Most Creative Endeavour

Sponsor: CBC

MCKIBBIN’S IRISH PUB
Most Authentic Irish Unit

Sponsor: John Kenny Memorial

ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH
Most Original Parish Unit

Sponsor: Bishop Neil E. Willard Memorial

THE BLACK WATCH (RHR) PIPES & DRUMS
Best Pipe Band

Sponsor: Bishop Leonard Crowley

ERIN SPORTS ASSOCIATION
Best Sister Society

Sponsor: Past Presidents

BERNADETTE SHORT SCHOOL 

OF IRISH DANCE
Best Youth Group Entry

Sponsor: Karnak Shriners
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2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Trophy  Winners2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Trophy  Winners2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Trophy  Winners

CN
Best Commercial Float

Sponsor: Stephen M. Dowd Memorial

CANADIAN SPCA
Best Animal Entry

Sponsor: Mouchie Goodleaf Productions

ÉCOLE SOCRATES-DEMOSTHENE 

COMMUNAUTÉ HÉLLENIQUE

Best Cultural Community Unit

Sponsor: The Beat 92.5

LES TITANS DE QUÉBEC
Best Band

Sponsor: Brian McKeown Memorial

ARRONDISSEMENT DE VERDUN

Best Municipal Entry

Sponsor: CJAD

CTV /CJAD 800
Best Media Entry

Sponsor: National Criminal Investigation Service
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We are proud to 
support the United 
Irish Societies of 
Montreal 2023        
St. Patrick’s parade.

Diamond Hill, County Galway

What fills your heart?
Speak to anyone who has been to Ireland and they'll always have something
special to say. That's because these lands have a unique way of leaving your
heart feeling truly full. It could be the warmth of the locals, often said to be
the friendliest in the world. It could be the fun of an impromptu music session
in a cozy Irish pub. Or it could be the heart-stopping drama of our coastline,
with its jagged headlands and soaring sea cliffs. Whatever it might be, isn't it
time you found out?

Fill your heart with Ireland. 
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A SOLDIER’S SONG 
e ll si g a so g, a soldier s so g, ith cheeri g, rousi g chorus  

s rou d our la i g ires e thro g, the starry hea e s o er us  
I atie t or the co i g ight, a d as e ait the or i g light, 

ere i  the sile ce o  the ight, e ll cha t a soldier s so g  
 

‘   
oldiers are e, hose li es are ledged to Irela d, o e ha e co e ro  a 

la d eyo d the a e, or  to e ree, o ore our a cie t sirela d 
hall shelter the des ot or sla e  o ight e ll a  the Bear a Baoghail, 

I  ri s cause co e oe or eal, id ca o s roar a d ri le s eal, 
e ll cha t a soldier s so g   

  

I  alley gree , o  to eri g crag, our athers ought e ore us, d co uered eath the sa e old lag 
that s roudly loati g o er us  e re childre  o  a ighti g race, 

hat e er yet has o  disgraced, d as e arch, the oe to ace,  
e ll cha t a soldier s so g  

‘   
o s o  the ael, e  o  the Pale, the lo g atched day is rea i g, he serried ra s o  I is ail shall set the 

tyra t ua i g  ur ca  ires o  are ur i g lo , ee i  the east the sil ery glo , ut yo der aits the 
a o  oe, he  cha t a soldier s so g 

‘  
 

AMHRAN NA BHFIANN 
eo dhi h a cháirde dua  oglaigh caithr i each, r ogh har, ceol har, 
r dtei te c á h go uacach táid,  a  s ir go  r alt gach  

Is io har ao hrach si  chu  gleo  go ti har gl  roi h tigheacht do  l  
a ci as chaoi h a h oidhche ar seol, eo li h, ca aidh hrá  a h ia  

 

‘  
i e ia a áil atá á gheall ag iri , Buidhea  dár sluagh tar t i  do rái ig 

chughai  á h id heith saor, sea t r ár si sear easta 
 ág ar á  t orá  á á  tráil  ocht a theigea h sa hear a aoghail, 

e gea  ar aedhil chu  áis  saoghail, e gu a sgr ac  á la hach a il ar, 
eo li h ca aidh hrá  a h ia  

 

ois a ta r idhe, ar árdai h sl i he Ba huadhach ár si sear ro hai , g lá hach go tr a  á  sár hrat 
s i  á thuas sa ghaoith go seolta  
Ba dhuthchas ria h d ár gci e cháidh a  io áil siar  i irt áir, 

iu hal ar iad i gcoi i h á haid eo li h, ca aidh hrá  a h ia  
‘  

 uidhea  ach a  d uil haoidheal is all, i  reacadh lae a saoirse, 
á sg i hle s aga radh i gcroidhthi h a had, ‘oi h ra gai h laochra ár dt re  
r dtai te is tr ith ga  s r ach a ois, i  luis e ghl  sa s ir a oir,  a  odh ha i rao  a il ar agai h  
eo li h, ca aidh hrá  a h ia  

‘  
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Ba dhuthchas ria h d ár gci e cháidh a  io áil siar  i irt áir, 

iu hal ar iad i gcoi i h á haid eo li h, ca aidh hrá  a h ia  
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 uidhea  ach a  d uil haoidheal is all, i  reacadh lae a saoirse, 
á sg i hle s aga radh i gcroidhthi h a had, ‘oi h ra gai h laochra ár dt re  
r dtai te is tr ith ga  s r ach a ois, i  luis e ghl  sa s ir a oir,  a  odh ha i rao  a il ar agai h  
eo li h, ca aidh hrá  a h ia  

‘  
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Past President • Historian 
Past President • Historian 

The United Societies of Montreal Inc.
2023 Chairpeople

Lori Morrison

Greeter, Masses & Regalia

Laz Burke

Web Management

Danny Doyle Jr.

Chief Deputy Marshall

Colleen Murphy

Selection Evening

Ken Quinn

Historian

Past Presidents’ Advisory Council

Ann-Mary Butts

Program and Fundraising

Shawn Doyle

Awards Banquet

Ashley Trainor

Legal Advisor

Claudette Roach

Reception

Catherine Ross Doyle

Christmas Baskets

Shannon Pine

Membership

Leah Tracey

Communications 

Danny Doyle Sr.

Finance & Nominating

Commitee

Past President • Historian 

Past President • Historian 
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Book your FREE design CONSULTATION today!

BEFORE

BAINMAGIQUE .COM

Bain Magique is the custom-made solution for your bath. Our unique tub-

over-tub installation is custom-installed in as little as a day, with no disruptive 

demolition or lengthy renovation. Why have over 2 million people trusted 

Bain Magique with their bath remodel? It’s custom-made – and made for you.

CUSTOM-MADE TO FIT YOUR life

North Shore:

888-851-7641

Montreal:

514-270-6599

West Island:

514-331-1116
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2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Participants
Colour Party  - Girl Guides of Canada 
Montreal Police Department
The Black Watch (RHR) of Canada Pipes & Drums
2023 Grand Marshal - Mr. Tim Furlong
2023 Chief Reviewing Officer - Mr. Sterling Downey
UIS Vice President - Organization- Mr. Kevin Dineen
UIS President - Mr. Kevin Tracey 
UIS Queen’s Float   
UIS Executives & Dignitaries
UIS Mascot - Paddy
UIS Past Queens and Princesses

Kahnawake Peacekeepers
Kahnawake Fire Brigade
St. Patrick Statue

Mohawk Woman Statue
Chomedey de Maisonneuve Statue
St George Statue
St Andrew Statue 
Ancient Order of Hibernians Canada
Montreal Pipe & Drum 
St. Patrick’s Society of Montreal
Innisfail Social and Sports Club
Blue Saints Drum & Bugle Corps
Erin Sports Association
Festival Bloomsday Montreal
Montreal City Councillors & Elected Politicians
RCMP Pipe & Drum & marching unit 
Le Défilé de la Saint-Patrick de Québec/
    Quebec St. Patrick’s Parade
Karnak Shriners, A.A.O.N.M.S.
Shriners Hospital Float
Arrondissement de Verdun
Siamsa-Scoil Cheolta Eireann
McCambridge Family/St. Ann’s Parish (1854 – 1971)
Ronald C. Lister Canada Inc.
Bernadette Short School of Irish Dance/ 
     Ville Marie Feis

Granny Grunt Adventure Youth Group  
St. Lambert Locks Rugby Club
Sacred Heart School
CJAD 800 & CTV Float
SPCA Canada
Saint John Brébeuf Parish - Lasalle (est. 1954)
Knights of Columbus
Montreal Central Lions Club
Montreal Shamrocks Gaelic Athletic Association
Les Druméthiques de Québec 
Canadian National Railway
Les Titans de Québec 

3rd Montreal Battery of Artillery (Field)
21st Batterie de Campagne de Westmount
Black Watch Cadets Pipes & Drums
St Andrew’s Society
TSN 690
S&S Costumes
Reach High School
Seaforth & District All Girls Marching Band
Town of Hampstead
Lester B. Pearson School Board
Montreal Chinese Community
Les Éclairs de Québec
St. Anthony’s Parish Group (1884 - 2004)
Jamaica Assn of Montreal
Moran Academy of Irish Dancing
Pompiers Auxiliares de Montréal
Royal Cdn Navy, HMCS Donnacona Military band
Soulanges Irish Society
Doghaus
Electrika
Revêtement Montréal
The Beat 92.5
Montreal Irish Rugby Football Club
F45 Training (Griffintown)
McKibbin’s Irish Pub
Service D’Urgence Ville de Pincourt
Ecole Socrates Demosthene (Greek Community)
3 Soeurs Restaurant
Costello Irish Dance School
Scouts Canada
Virgin Radio Montreal
CP Rail
Belfor Property Restoration
Dublin Pub Cider
Skateboards for Hope
Chateauguay & Valley Irish Heritage Association
Young Academy of Irish Dance
Forteresse Impériale - 501st Legion (Star Wars)
Martin Albino and the Savoys
Global News Montreal
Montreal Barbarians Rugby Club
Bain Magique/Bath Fitter
Wanderers Rugby Club
Le Bon Dieu Dans la Rue
Ottawa Caledonians
Montreal Ukranian Community at Large
CHOM 97.7
Kingston Police Pipes & Drums
UIS Deputy Marshals
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	Richard	C.	Cooper	•	1967-68

Patrick	J.	Fitzgerald	•	1969-70

George	O’Reilly,	Jr.	•	1971-72

David	Deegan	•	1976-77

Donald	Pidgeon	•	1978-1979

Wilfred	Goddard	•	1980-81

Norman	J.	Browne	•	1982-83

D’Arcy	C.	Boyle	•	1984-85

John	J.	McCaffrey	•	1929-30

Herbert	Potter	•	1931-32

John	Loye	•	1933-57

John	Lucey	•	1958

Martin	Greene	•	1959-60

Pat	Quackenbush	•	1961-62	

John	J.	Kenny	•	1963-64

Francis	J.	Quinn	•	1965-66

In Memory 
of 

Past 
Presidents

Bernard	Woffenden	•	1986-87
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1967-68

Patrick J. Fitzgerald •  1969-70

George O’Reilly, Jr. •  1971-72

David Deegan •  1976-77

Donald Pidgeon •  1978-1979

Wilfred Goddard •  1980-81

Norman J. Browne •  1982-83

D’Arcy C. Boyle •  1984-85

John J. McCaffrey •  1929-30

Herbert Potter •  1931-32

John Loye •  1933-57

John Lucey •  1958

Martin Greene •  1959-60
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Francis J. Quinn •  1965-66 Bernard
 Michael Spears

Beverly Murphy    2014-15   
• 1994-95 
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George O’Reilly, Jr. 1971-72 

David Deegan - 1976-77 

Donald Pidgeon – 1978-79 

Wilfred Goddard – 1980-81 

Norman J. Browne – 1982-83 

D’Arcy C. Boyle – 1984-85 

Bernard Woffenden – 1986-87 

Bryan Scott – 1988-89 

Michael Spears 1994-95 

Margaret Healy – 1998-99 

 

 

 

 

 

John J. McCaffrey – 1929-30 

Herbert Potter – 1931-32 

John Loye – 1933-57 

John Lucey 1958 

Martin Greene – 1959-60 

Pat Quackenbush – 1961-62 

John J. Kenny – 1963-64 

Francis J. Quinn – 1965-66 

Richard C. Cooper – 1967-68 

Patrick J. Fitzgerald – 1969-70 
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GRAND	MARSHALS	1929-2023	
	

	
1929	-	Ald.	Thomas	E.	Fagan		 	 	 1961	-	Councillor	Gerry	Snyder		 	 	 	 1993	-	Derek	Deegan	
1930	-	P.	O’Donnell		 	 	 	 1962	-	Councillor	Ken	McKenna		 	 	 	 1994	-	Donald	Pidgeon	
1931	-	Insp.	Toby	Kavanagh		 	 	 1963	-	Dr.	Kenny	Mooney,	M.D.			 	 	 1995	-	Keith	Matticks	
1932	-	Dist.	Chief	P.	Doolan		 	 	 1964	-	Richard	F.	Walsh		 	 	 	 1996	-	Bishop	N.E.	Willard,	V.G.	
1933	-	Insp.	Patrick	Lawton		 	 	 1965	-	T.P.	Slattery,	Q.C.		 	 	 	 1997	-	Leo	L.	Delaney	
1934	-	Christopher	Carson		 	 	 1966	-	Bryce	Mackasey,	M.P.		 	 	 	 1998	-	Brian	McKeown	
1935	-	Ald.	Leo	J.	McKenna		 	 	 1967	-	Rev.	Patrick	J.	Ambrose		 	 	 	 1999	-	James	Barriere	
1936	-	Ald.	T.	Kilfeather		 	 	 1968	-	Judge	Reginald	D.	Tormey		 	 	 2000	-	Robin	Burns	
1937	-	Ald.	Dave	Rochon		 	 	 1969	-	Rev.	Patrick	J.	Malone,	S.J.		 	 	 2001	-	Terence	Corcoran	
1938	-	John	J.	Powell			 	 	 1970	-	Michael	J.	McCormick		 	 	 	 2002	-	Wayne	Hogan	
1939	-	Dr.	L.P.	Nelligan		 	 	 1971	-	John	Carey		 	 	 	 	 2003	-	Dr.	Michael	Kenneally	
1940	-	Ald.	Richard	F.	Quinn		 	 	 1972	-	Judge	Clarence	G.	Quinlan		 	 	 2004	-	William	(Bill)	Hurley	
1941	-	Hon.	F.L.	Connors,	M.L.A.			 	 1973	-	James	J.	Connolly		 	 	 	 2005	-	Margaret	Healy	
1942	-	P.T.	Lynch		 	 	 	 1974	-	John	Quinn		 	 	 	 	 2006	-	Brian	O’Neill	
1943	-	Thomas	P.	Healy,	M.P.		 	 	 1975	-	Frank	A.	Phillips		 	 	 	 2007	-	Ted	Harman	
1944	-	Thomas	J.	Geurin,	M.L.A.			 	 1976	-	George	O’Reilly	Jr.		 	 	 	 2008	-	John	Meaney	
1945	-	Councillor	Frank	Hanley		 	 	 1977	-	Ronald	Toohey		 	 	 	 2009	-	David	John	O’Neill	
1946	-	Ald.	Pat	Quinn		 	 	 1978	-	Patrick	J.B.	Fitzgerald		 	 	 	 2010	-	Jim	Killin	
1947	-	Hon.	Justice	T.	J	Coonan		 	 	 1979	-	Martin	Conroy		 	 	 	 2011	-	Fr.	John	Walsh	
1948	-	Rev.	M.T.J.	O’Brien,	P.P.		 	 	 1980	-	Brian	Mulroney		 	 	 	 2012	-	Paul	Loftus	
1949	-	Recorder	E.J.	McManamy		 	 1981	-	Gerald	Raymond		 	 	 	 2013	-	Andrew	W.	Fogarty	
1950	-	Councillor	Eddie	O’Flaherty		 	 1982	-	Peter	Bedard		 	 	 	 	 2014	-	William	O’Donnell	
1951	-	Ald.	J.	Lennon			 	 	 1983	-	John	McConomy		 	 	 	 2015	-	Geoffrey	Kelley	
1952	-	Councillor	J.A.	Murphy,	Q.C.		 	 1984	-	Robert	T.	Larkin		 	 	 	 2016	-	Paul	Quinn	
1953	-	Insp.	William	T.	Minogue			 	 1985	-	Bishop	L.J.	Crowley		 	 	 	 2017	-	Hon.	Denis	Coderre	PC	
1954	-	F.G.M.	Bolton			 	 	 1986	-	Gerald	(Gerry)	O’Donnell			 	 	 2018	-	Elizabeth	Quinn	
1955	-	John	A.	O’Meara,	Q.C.		 	 	 1987	-	Wilfred	Goddard		 	 	 	 2019	-	Sean	Finn	
1956	-	Col.	Redmond	Roche,	Q.C.		 	 1988	-	Francis	Quinn		 	 	 	 																				2020-21-22	-	Shawn	O’Donnell	
1957	-	Angus	MacLean	Gilday		 	 	 1989	-	Rev.	William	McCarthy	 	 	 	 2023-	Tim	Furlong	
1958	-	Mayor	George	O’Reilly		 	 	 1990	-	Liam	Daly	
1959	-	Dr.	L.P.	Nelligan		 	 	 1991	-	James	P.	Coleman	
1960	-	Jack	Cronin		 	 	 	 1992	-	Richard	McConomy	

	

	
	

CHIEF	REVIEWING	OFFICERS	1952-2023	
	

	
1952	-	William	Bryant		 	 	 1976	-	Dan	Yacovitch			 	 	 	 2000	-	Rob	Braide	
1953	-	Joseph	Cullen		 	 	 	 1977	-	Richard	F.	Walsh		 	 	 	 2001	-	John	McDonaugh	
1954	-	John	Brennan	 	 	 	 1978	-	Lucien	Caron,	M.N.A.	 	 	 	 2002	-	Mabel	Ann	Fitzgerald	
1955	-	Col.	R.	Roche,	OC.	OBF		 	 	 1979	-	John	McConomy		 	 	 	 2003	-	Larry	W.	Smith	
1956	-	W.P.	Kierens		 	 	 	 1980	-	Msgr.	N.E.	Willard,	P.H.		 	 	 	 2004	-	Georges	Bossé	
1957	-	William	(Bill)	Fitzpatrick		 	 	 1981	-	Rev.	Peter	McGlynn,	P.P.			 	 	 2005	–	Michel	Sarrazin	
1958	-	William	C.	Hickey		 	 	 1982	-	Rev.	T.D.	McEntee,	C.D.		 	 	 	 2006	-	Alan	Hustak	
1959	-	Dr.	Thomas	J.	Kierens		 	 	 1983	-	Michael	B.	Spears		 	 	 	 2007	-	Bishop	Antony	Mancini,	V.G.	
1960	-	Edmond	Coleman	 	 	 1984	-	Joseph	Sullivan,	Sr.		 	 	 	 2008	-	James	(Jim)	Barrière	
1961	-	William	P.	Fay			 	 	 1985	-	Hugh	McGlynn		 	 	 	 2009	-	Robert	Thomas	Larkin	
1962	-	Rev.	James	O’Toole,	P.P.		 	 	 1986	-	Eric	H.	Molson			 	 	 	 2010	-	James	Coleman	
1963	-	Frank	J,	Selke,	Sr.		 	 	 1987	-	Andrew	W.	Fogarty		 	 	 	 2011	-	Brendan	Deegan	
1964	-	Right	Rev.	Kenneth	Maguire		 	 1988	-	Sam	L.	Elkas		 	 	 	 	 2012	-	Danny	Doyle	Sr.	
1965	-	Hon.	Eric	Kierns		 	 	 1989	-	Mayor	Raymond	Savard		 	 	 	 2013	-	Donald	Pidgeon	
1966	-	John	A.	Belton		 	 	 1990	-	Sid	Stevens		 	 	 	 	 2014	-	Brian	MacKenzie	
1967	-	Mayor	Jean	Drapeau		 	 	 1991	-	Jim	D.	Smith		 	 	 	 	 2015	-	Elizabeth	Quinn	
1968	-	Bishop	N.	J.	Gallagher,	V.G.		 	 1992	-	Rev.	Joseph	P.	Sullivan,	P.P.		 	 	 2016	-	Lynn	Lonergan	Doyle	
1969	-	Gerald	O’Donnell		 	 	 1993	-	Brian	O’Neill	Gallery		 	 	 	 2017	-	Sister	Dianna,	Lieffers	NDS	
1970	-	Albert	David		 	 	 	 1994	-	Col.	André	DeQuoy,	C.D.		 	 	 	 2018	-	Ronald	(Ronnie)	James	
1971	-	Sam	Maislin		 	 	 	 1995	-	Ted	Blackman			 	 	 	 2019	-	Joey	Elias	
1972	-	Bishop	L.J.	Crowley,	V.G.			 	 1996	-	Jacques	Duchesneau		 	 	 	 2020-21-22	-	Steve	Garnett	
1973	-	Joseph	Dunne,	M.R.A.I.C.		 	 1997	-	Terrance	John	Clahane	 	 	 	 2023	-	Sterling	Downey	
1974	-	Warren	Allmand,	M.P.		 	 	 1998	-	Rev.	Murray	McCrory	
1975	-	John	Campbell,	M.P.		 	 	 1999	-	Dennis	Trudeau	
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1957	-	Angus	MacLean	Gilday		 	 	 1989	-	Rev.	William	McCarthy	 	 	 	 2023-	Tim	Furlong	
1958	-	Mayor	George	O’Reilly		 	 	 1990	-	Liam	Daly	
1959	-	Dr.	L.P.	Nelligan		 	 	 1991	-	James	P.	Coleman	
1960	-	Jack	Cronin		 	 	 	 1992	-	Richard	McConomy	

	

	
	

CHIEF	REVIEWING	OFFICERS	1952-2023	
	

	
1952	-	William	Bryant		 	 	 1976	-	Dan	Yacovitch			 	 	 	 2000	-	Rob	Braide	
1953	-	Joseph	Cullen		 	 	 	 1977	-	Richard	F.	Walsh		 	 	 	 2001	-	John	McDonaugh	
1954	-	John	Brennan	 	 	 	 1978	-	Lucien	Caron,	M.N.A.	 	 	 	 2002	-	Mabel	Ann	Fitzgerald	
1955	-	Col.	R.	Roche,	OC.	OBF		 	 	 1979	-	John	McConomy		 	 	 	 2003	-	Larry	W.	Smith	
1956	-	W.P.	Kierens		 	 	 	 1980	-	Msgr.	N.E.	Willard,	P.H.		 	 	 	 2004	-	Georges	Bossé	
1957	-	William	(Bill)	Fitzpatrick		 	 	 1981	-	Rev.	Peter	McGlynn,	P.P.			 	 	 2005	–	Michel	Sarrazin	
1958	-	William	C.	Hickey		 	 	 1982	-	Rev.	T.D.	McEntee,	C.D.		 	 	 	 2006	-	Alan	Hustak	
1959	-	Dr.	Thomas	J.	Kierens		 	 	 1983	-	Michael	B.	Spears		 	 	 	 2007	-	Bishop	Antony	Mancini,	V.G.	
1960	-	Edmond	Coleman	 	 	 1984	-	Joseph	Sullivan,	Sr.		 	 	 	 2008	-	James	(Jim)	Barrière	
1961	-	William	P.	Fay			 	 	 1985	-	Hugh	McGlynn		 	 	 	 2009	-	Robert	Thomas	Larkin	
1962	-	Rev.	James	O’Toole,	P.P.		 	 	 1986	-	Eric	H.	Molson			 	 	 	 2010	-	James	Coleman	
1963	-	Frank	J,	Selke,	Sr.		 	 	 1987	-	Andrew	W.	Fogarty		 	 	 	 2011	-	Brendan	Deegan	
1964	-	Right	Rev.	Kenneth	Maguire		 	 1988	-	Sam	L.	Elkas		 	 	 	 	 2012	-	Danny	Doyle	Sr.	
1965	-	Hon.	Eric	Kierns		 	 	 1989	-	Mayor	Raymond	Savard		 	 	 	 2013	-	Donald	Pidgeon	
1966	-	John	A.	Belton		 	 	 1990	-	Sid	Stevens		 	 	 	 	 2014	-	Brian	MacKenzie	
1967	-	Mayor	Jean	Drapeau		 	 	 1991	-	Jim	D.	Smith		 	 	 	 	 2015	-	Elizabeth	Quinn	
1968	-	Bishop	N.	J.	Gallagher,	V.G.		 	 1992	-	Rev.	Joseph	P.	Sullivan,	P.P.		 	 	 2016	-	Lynn	Lonergan	Doyle	
1969	-	Gerald	O’Donnell		 	 	 1993	-	Brian	O’Neill	Gallery		 	 	 	 2017	-	Sister	Dianna,	Lieffers	NDS	
1970	-	Albert	David		 	 	 	 1994	-	Col.	André	DeQuoy,	C.D.		 	 	 	 2018	-	Ronald	(Ronnie)	James	
1971	-	Sam	Maislin		 	 	 	 1995	-	Ted	Blackman			 	 	 	 2019	-	Joey	Elias	
1972	-	Bishop	L.J.	Crowley,	V.G.			 	 1996	-	Jacques	Duchesneau		 	 	 	 2020-21-22	-	Steve	Garnett	
1973	-	Joseph	Dunne,	M.R.A.I.C.		 	 1997	-	Terrance	John	Clahane	 	 	 	 2023	-	Sterling	Downey	
1974	-	Warren	Allmand,	M.P.		 	 	 1998	-	Rev.	Murray	McCrory	
1975	-	John	Campbell,	M.P.		 	 	 1999	-	Dennis	Trudeau	
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Each year since 1956 the United Irish Societies of Montreal has organized a 
contest to select a queen and princesses for the annual parade. The event was 

originally called the Queen’s Pageant and held at the  
Sailor’s Club in Old Montreal. 

Today, the Selection Evening is a public speaking contest held downtown. 

 

PARADE QUEENS – -  
 

 - Patri ia A  Craig      - Ly  Hu e      - Kellya  Rya  
 - Ag es O’Neill      - A drea Egerto      - Eri  M Carthy 
 - Eri  Sha o       - Li da M Erlai      - Tara He ksher 
 - Mauree  Wholey      - Catheri e Cro e     - Stepha ie Glezos 
 - Doris Ke edy      - Suza e Sha o      - Court ey Eliza eth Mulli s 
 - Bety M Grory      - Li da M Keo      - A drea M Gly  
 - Patri ia Bro e      - Caroly  Byr e     - Bria a Yer ury 
 - A a Ga iga       - Rosalee  Carroll     - Eri  Ma kasey 
 - Margaret M Gregor      - Ja i e Ca p ell     - Katheri e M Ke dy 
 - Arle e Morell      - Ki erley A iot     - Oli ia Cra ford 
 - Vero i a O’Shaugh essy     - Margaret Aher e     - Keira Kil ari  
 - Clare Leo ard      - Valerie Sha aha      - Alyssa Caughy 
 - Mauree  M Ca e      - Ki erley A e Tyrell    - Sarah Murphy 
 - Vi kie M Do ough      - Kelly Pierso      - Carly Meredith 
 - Bre da Reid      - Je ifer M Keogh     - Sa a tha Ca ridge 
 - De orah M He ry      - Collee  Murphy     - Mary Ly e Lotus 
 - Susa  Murray      - Shelly Ho e     - Kathlee  Bro -Va de ruys 
 - De orah Tier ey      - Jai e A drea Kir a      - Vi toria Kelly 
 - Mauree  A  M Nally     - A a da Eliza eth Hoo er   - -  - Orla Maho  
 - Mauree  O’Shea      - Mauree  Ri g    – Sa ara O’Gor a  
 - Patri ia Ca ty      - Kathry  Fitzpatri k 
 - Kelly Rostek      - Je ifer Nola -Ardii 
 - Tra ey S ee ey      - Nadia Collete 
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The United Irish Societies of Montreal Inc.                                                                                                        196th St. Patrick’s Parade
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MARIE-ANDRÉE 
DOWNEY

MARIE-JOSÉE 

In 1855 McCarthy Tétrault was co-founded by 

an Irish-Canadian lawyer. Today the fi rm is pleased 

to support United Irish Societies of Montreal 

and to celebrate the Irish-Canadian community.

Happy Saint Patrick’s Day to all !

McCarthy Tétrault LLP

mccarthy.ca

The United Irish Societies of Montreal Inc.                                                                                                        196th St. Patrick’s Parade
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Call for your FREE  
in-home CONSULTATION

B A I N M AG I Q U E . C O M

Montreal  
514-270-6599

A beautiful new bathtub  
right over your old one!

West Island 
514-331-1116

North Shore 
888-851-7641

®Registered trademark of Bath Fitter Franchising Inc. 

 
 

 

Que cette journée de la Saint-Patrick  
soit mémorable et joyeuse ! 

 

Wishing you a memorable  
& enjoyable St. Patrick’s day! 

 

Beannachtaí na Féile Pádraig oraibh! 
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IRISH DANCE CLASSES
• Classes in  

various locations
• Classes for  

all levels and ages
• Performing group 
available for hire

Bernadette.short@videotron.ca
www.montrealirishdance.com

(514)697-4343

Mike	this	needs	to	fit	a	Quarter	page			

UIS	SCHOLARSHIP	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Created	and	developed	in	2019	by	Lori	Morrison		
and	funded	by	herself	and	her	sister	Kayra	Morrison,	
the	UIS	Scholarship	recognizes	those	who	have	made		
strides	in	truly	embracing	the	concept	of	community		
and	achieving	great	success	in	school.			
	
The	2022	$1,000.	Scholoarship	was	awarded	to		
Samara	O’Gorman.		Congratulations		

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

The	UIS	scholarship	is	open	to	Montrealers	of	Irish	descent,		
aged	18-25	enrolled	full-time	in	post-secondary	school		
(CEGEP,	Trade	School,	University)	and	active	in	helping		
the	Irish	Community	of	our	city.		The	applicant	must	be		
in	good	standing	in	their	respective	school.	
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Congratulations to the United Irish Societies of Montreal 

Celebrating the Irish in Everyone! 
 

ST. PATRICK SQUARE  
Community * Security * Affordability 

Unique Apartments designed for autonomous living 55+ 

View our video at   www.spsquare.ca 
  

514-481-9609 
 

Member of Parliament for Lac-Saint-Louis Député de Lac-Saint-Louis 

(514) 695-6661 
www.scarpaleggia.ca 

Facebook/fscarpaleggia Twitter/ScarpaleggiaLSL 

Francis 
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Tel. 514-481-5301 Email. brian@kanefetterly.qc.ca

Ted Harman and the entire team at 

Accent Insurance Solutions 

congratulates the United Irish Societies 

for the presentation of the 

195th Montreal St. Patrick’s Day Parade.  

Thank you to all the volunteers who make this fabulous 

celebration of our Irish heritage possible!

7799 boul. Newman, LaSalle,  QC  H8N 1X7

4920, boul. DeMaisonneuve O., Bureau 305, Westmount, QC  H3Z 1N1

 (514) 363-3636

www.accentassurance.com

We understand you.
TED HARMAN

2007 Parade Grand Marshal



Ted Harman and the entire team at 

Accent Insurance Solutions 

congratulates the United Irish Societies 

for this year's presentation of the

Montreal St. Patrick’s Day Parade.  

Thank you to all the volunteers who make this fabulous 

celebration of our Irish heritage possible!

1001 DeMaisonneuve West, Suite 600, Montreal, QC  H3A 3C8

 (514) 363-3636

www.accentassurance.com

We understand you.TED HARMAN

2007 Parade Grand Marshal
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FLEA EGGS FLEA LARVAETICKS FLEAS

SAFE AND EFFECTIVE
PROTECTION AGAINST:

ŒUFS
DE PUCES

LARVES
DE PUCES

TIQUES PUCES

PROTECTION
SÛRE ET EFFICACE CONTRE :

TOPICAL FLEA AND TICK
TREATMENT FOR DOGS

TRAITEMENT TOPIQUE
CONTRE LES PUCES

ET LES TIQUES POUR CHIENS

© 2023. Parapet et K9 360 sont des marques déposées de Rolf C. Hagen inc.

Copyright © 2023. Parapet and K9 360 are registered trademarks of Rolf C. Hagen Inc.

Pour chiens seulement. / For use on dogs only.
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 as a e ora le o e for the St  Patri k s Parade   
I  those days, a di ere t  Parade he e as selected a ually y the ecuti e a d e ershi  he the e i   as " hari g 
our istory", so ethi g our co u ity has ee  ost leased to do si ce e e  rior to  I re e er this arade ell  y d 

arade as a arshal a d y irst arshali g the erdu  sectio  ith te he  o d, I as loo i g or ard to lear i g ro  the 
e erie ce  

r  ere  eega , lo g ti e a adia  Paci ic e loyee ho at that ti e as ice reside t a d secretary o  the cor oratio , as 
ho oured as ra d arshal  r  Bria  ' eill allery, or er ayor o  est ou t a d desce ded ro  ir illia  ales i gsto  
a d r  o ald i gsto , as hie  ‘e ie i g icer   he uee  a d ourt e i er c eogh, Patricia ree e, ollee  cott,  

atheri e oga , a d athry  reeley atie  ere all studyi g either at P or i  u i ersity a d eager to artici ate i  the Parade 
a ter ha i g co e out at the to  o  a  co testa t uee 's Pagea t today o  as uee 's electio  e i g  

t a riday arch th Press o ere ce held at olso  Bre eries Parade details ere a ou ced, i cludi g a oi t atte t et ee  
orld o  rea s ou datio  a ada a d the ited Irish ocieties o  o treal to ut the Parade i to the ui ess Boo  o  orld 

‘ecords as the orld's largest   a el o   i di iduals as scheduled to eri y the cou t o  loats, a ds, a d other otori ed 
ehicles e ore sig i g a scroll that as to e or arded to ui ess  o g the a elists ere essrs  eega  a d allery, o  

Bryce ac asey P , r  a  l as, r  Peter re t, r  ‘o  Pich , r  ‘o  Braide, r  Peter alla ‘i a, r  dre  ogarty, a d 
others  

I  a s all article u lished i  the o treal a ette o  arch th, ra d arshal ere  eega  is re orted to ha e said he arra ged 
or good eather or the th Parade, to e held o  arch th, a ter ha i g lu ch ith re o ed iro e t a ada 

eteorologist d o ell   as this said i  est  

urely r  eega 's old redictio  a gered other ature or, y id ight o er ight et ee  aturday, arch  a d u day, 
arch  Parade ay   ce ti eters o  s o  had alle  ith a ossi le  to  ore, i  other ords roughly  ce ti eters  

i g to the i cle e t eather, the orld o  rea s ou datio  a d the ited Irish ocieties ell short o  their goal o  getti g 
o treal's t  Patric 's Parade i to the ui ess Boo  o  orld ‘ecords  Both local a d out o to  co ti ge ts ere u a le to 

a igate the streets to a e their ay to the Parade that, i  the e d, as co ara le i  si e to the  Parade  

he eather as serious  I  the aturday arch  editio  o  the a ette, irector o  rga i atio  o  it gerald is uoted as ha i g 
said "Belie e e, it's the Parade  goi g to go o … I do 't a t to go do  as the guy ho ca celled it…"  

he serious ess o  the eather as recog i ed i  o  it gerald's co e ts to the a ette, u lished o  u day arch th, he  
he said " e' e had so e really ad days i  the ast, ut othi g co ared to this"  

y recollectio  o  the hours leadi g u  to the Parade i clude sho eli g our ath ay to the street egi i g i  the re da  hours o  
the or i g, ecause side al s ere i accessi le, e ore a i g y ay to the hateau ha lai , arade head uarters   ur 
sectio 's Parade setu  as si li ied y u erous ca cellatio s  here ere childre  a d adults sitti g o  s o  a s alo g t  

atheri e treet a ter the ity e t o er ac ards to e sure the Parade route as sa e a d accessi le  

here is 't uch that ca  sideli e the a ual Parade  ter three years o  ha i g o Parade or all o trealers, although our 
co u ity e oyed retur i g to our roots i  , it as o der ul to see so a y s ili g aces at the th t  Patric 's Parade o  

arch th  

e  ui , istoria  
ril ,   

 
 rga i ers e ect t  Patric 's arade to roll i to record oo , o treal a ette, arch , ,  
 It'll e a i e day or a arade, o treal a ette, arch , ,  
 But orga i ers say arade ill go ahead, o treal a ette, arch , ,  
 ro d esti ated at , lus, o treal a ette, arch , ,  
 hreat o  stor  does 't a e t  Pat's arade oss, o treal a ette, arch , ,  
 o e grou s ro   ca cel tri , o treal a ette, arch , ,   
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     A wedding at the Parade?   
 

                  Congratulations to Tim Furlong and Kim Lampitt 

                who shared vows and became Husband & Wife  

    at the end of this year’s parade, March 19, 2023  

     

         AN IRISH WEDDING BLESSING 

      As you continue your life together,  

       may God guide you on your way,  

         and bring you newfound joy  
             in each and every day… 

    May your home be graced with peace,  

                        may sharing know no bounds, 

                                May your friendship know full measure 

                                                         In this lifetime love you’ve found. 
                                                         

               Sláinte! 
 

 

 
 

 

  The United Irish Societies would like to thank BGL Brokerage for their sponsorship of this beautiful 
statue of St Patrick to grace the Parade route over the past several years. 
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Éiri� go Brách

 S hláinte

Despite the challenges of the last few years with the virus scare, we are 
pleased to report that we have continued our excellent partnership with 
Hydro-Quebec and the City of Montréal and have made significant pro- 
gress on this important project. We are now entering the phase of designing 
the actual memorial space and embarking on a major fundraising effort to 
make it a reality.

Your world-class memorial space is being built to remember the 6000+ 
Irish emigrants who lost their lives and were buried around the Black Rock 
in 1847, as well as, to honor the many, many compassionate Montrealers 
who provided comfort and help to these Irish emigrants. 

Don't miss the opportunity to be a part of this important and meaningful 
project. Together, we can ensure that the legacy of these courageous indi-
viduals will never be forgotten.

Follow our progress and keep up to date on the latest news 
by visiting our new & improved website and/or Facebook

montrealirishmonument.com facebook.com/groups/blackrockmemorial

www.dlapiper.com

T: 514.392.8412

Carly Meredith
Avocate

 

carly.meredith@dlapiper.com

514.392.8384F: 1501, Av. McGill College

Bureau 1400

Montréal (Québec)  H3A 3M8

Canada

DLA Piper (Canada) S.E.N.C.R.L

28

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society
1195 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal , Quebec

Montreal, Quebec  H4A 1T6
info@irishpbs.ca•www.irishpbs.ca

Best	wishes	to	all	for	
an	enjoyable	St-Pat’s	parade.		

Sláinte!

 
   

CHAD COLEMAN

President

T +1 514 369 2035

C +1 514 951 3460

chadc@pjimpex.com

5530 Saint-Patrick, Suite 2123

Montreal, Quebec  

H4E 1A8    Canada

pjimpex.com
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Ann-Mary	Butts			T.	514-787-8757				
Commercial	Damage	Insurance	Broker	
	

						ann.butts@nfp.ca	
	
I	have	been	servicing	businesses	for	their	insurance	for	30	years.			
Feel	free	to	call	me	to	discuss	how	I	can	assist	you.			

Preparing
Girls to
Change

the World

The Sacred Heart School of Montreal

In a constantly evolving world, 
choose Sacred Heart to accompany, 

encourage and challenge your 
daughter on this journey of personal 

and developmental growth.

 Her future starts with
Sacred Heart 

The Sacred Heart School of Montreal
3635 Atwater - Mtl, QC - H3H 1Y4 - sacredheart.qc.ca

The Sacred Heart School of Montreal is a private English high school for girls, from grades 7 to 11, 

leading to a Quebec Secondary School Diploma. Grade 12 also available. 

PEGGIE 
HOPKINS

Real Estate Agent 514 831-6368

phopkins@remax-quebec.com

50

454 René-Lévesque Blvd. West
Montréal, Québec  H2Z 1A7

Tel.: (514) 866-7379
Fax: (514) 954-1218

e-mail: info@stpatricksmtl.ca
www.stpatricksmtl.ca
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www.scarpaleggia.ca 
Facebook/fscarpaleggia  
Twitter/ScarpaleggiaLSL 

Instagram/francis.scarpaleggia  
francis.scarpaleggia@parl.gc.ca 

Francis  

Member of Parliament for Lac-Saint-Louis 
Député de Lac-Saint-Louis 

Wishing all a most wonderful  
198 th St. Patrick’s Parade!   

 
Je souhaite à tous et à toutes un 

merveilleux 198 e Défilé de la  
Saint-Patrick!  

SCARPALEGGIA 

Édifice de la Justice Building 
Room/pièce 413 

House of Commons/ 
Chambre des communes 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6 
Tel./tél. : (613) 995-8281 

Centre de la Cité Pointe-Claire 
1, avenue Holiday Avenue 

Suite 635  
East Tower/tour Est 

Pointe-Claire, Québec H9R 5N3 
Tel./tél. : (514) 695-6661 

 

 

Transfiguration of Our Lord Parish 

 
11775 Filion 

Montreal, Quebec  

H4J 1T4 

Tel: 514-334-0531 
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Assistant Parade Directors 
Sheri Bernier
Jack Doyle

Devin St. James

Float Safety & Security
Patty McCann

Jeff Murphy

Director of Security 
Tony Moriello

Judge’s Advisor
Sheila Showers

Judges
Mr. Chris Bury – Program & News Director – CJAD 800, TSN 690; Bell Media
Ms. Cathy Carroll – Social Work Consultant; Cree Health and Social Services

Ms. Amber Lebrun – Front Line Service Representative; Scholarships & Student Aid; McGill University
Mr. Robert Waghorn – Entrepreneur

Ms. Ashley Trainor – LL.L, J.D. Devine Schachter Polak 

2023 St. Patrick’s Parade Personnel

Diane Barclay 
Ken Bell 
Donna Cameron 
Al Cleary 
Patricia Cleary 
Lucie Coté
Marlene Demers
Trish Dempsey
Glen Dolan
Matthew Dolan

Deputy Marshals
Shelley Fender   

Dan Fitzpatrick
Brad Furlong 
Tanya Gates   

Thomas Gruber  
Joey Habberfield
Ryan Hurley   
Ed Kik  
Gabrielle Labonte
Ed Larissey

Gord Lippiatt
Jean-Francois Marsolais
Gerald Matticks

Pam McEntee
Kerry Moran  
Brandon Murphy
Dave Murray
Lisa O’Brien
Richard O’Brien 
Dave O’Shaughnessy

Keith Pine   
Shannon Pine  

Ken Quinn
Alan Reaves   
Claudette Roach 
Jennifer Ross  
Gerry Showers
Christine Soulieres  
Cathy Smith 
Larry Smith

Margaret Smith 
Cavan Spracklin   
Grant Stewart 
Tom Stewart
Wayne Tracey   

Matthew Trudel   
Don Tyler
Patrick Whitham

Stephen Van Vliet 

Parade Director
Kevin Dineen

Chief Deputy Marshal 
Danny Doyle Jr.
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             Aer Rianta International               Irish Protestant Benevolent Society            Candian Pacific Rail 

 

3 Soeurs Restaurant 

Air Canada 

Arrondissement de Verdun 

Arrondissement Ville Marie 

Auxiliary Firefighters of Montreal 

Bain Magique/Bath Fitters 

Belfor Property Restoration 

BGL Brokerage 

Borough of Verdun 

City of Kirkland 

CJAD 800 

Chalet Bar-B-Q 

CHOM 97.7 

CTV Montreal 

Doghaus 

Dublin’s Pub Cider 

 

 

Electrika 

F45 Training (Griffintown) 

Global News Montreal 

Hurley’s Irish Pub 

McCann Equipment Ltd. 

McLean’s Irish Pub 

McKibbin’s Irish Pub 

Montréal Police Department (SPVM) 

Pointe Claire First Responders 

Revêtement Montréal 

Ronald C. Lister Canada 

Shriner’s Hospital 

 The Beat 92.5 

TSN690 

Virgin Radio 

 

The United Irish Societies also wishes to thank all volunteers, including volunteer security, 

banner carriers and an independent panel of judges for helping to make the 198
th

 St. Patrick’s 

Parade in Montreal a great success! 

 

We acknowledge the financial support of: 

                             

                 
                                              St. Patrick’s Society of Montreal                 Canadian National Railway  

    

The United Irish Societies would like to thank the following partners, 

without whom this Parade would not be possible: 

       

The	United	Irish	Societies	also	wishes	to	thank	all	volunteers,	including	
volunteer	security,	banner	carriers	and	a	distinguished	panel	of	judges	for	helping	
to	make	the	195th	Consecutive	St.	Patrick’s	Parade	of	Montreal	a	great	success.

94.7	Hits	FM
AerRianta	Intl.	(Duty	Free)

Air	Canada
Arrondissement	de	Verdun
Arrondissement	Ville	Marie

Auxiliary	Fireighters	of	Montreal
Bain	Magique/Bath	Fitters
Belfor	Property	Restoration

BGL	Brokerage
The	Beat	92.5
CBC	Montreal
Chalet	BBQ

Charles	Boulanger	(2000)	Inc.
City	of	Kirkland
CJAD	800
CHOM	97.7
CTV	Montreal
Doghaus
Electrika

Global	Montreal	TV

Groupe	Party	Expert
Honey	Martin	Pub
Hurley’s	Irish	Pub
Irish	Embassy	Pub

Jewel	106.7	Enanov	Radio	Group
K911	Ambulance

Kennedy	Celtic	Boutique
McCann	Equipment	Ltd.
McLean’s	Irish	Pub
McKibbin’s	Irish	Pub

Montreal	Amateur	Radio	Club
Montréal	Police	Department

Old	Dublin	Pub
Place	Ville	Marie

Pointe	Claire	First	Responders
Ronald	C.	Lister	Canada
Shriner’s	Hospital

TSN690
Virgin	Radio	Montreal

Winnie/Sir	Winston	Churchill	Pub

ParTnerS,	wiThouT	whoM	ThiS	ParaDe	woulD	noT	Be	PoSSiBle:

St. Patrick’s Society of Montreal 
SILVER PaRtnER SILVER PaRtnER
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     The United Irish Societies of Montreal 

           Congratulates 

   Mr. Glen Cambridge 

    2023 Irishman of the Year 

                   as chosen by the 

      Erin Sports association. 
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Mabel Fitzgerald broke glass ceilings in the United Irish Societies for 

women, paving the way for future women to lead and to be honoured by 

the United Irish Societies of Montreal.  

 
Mabel Ann Denis was born in Griffintown to Stanley Denis and Nellie Campbell and 

baptized in St. Ann's Church. 1 She married Patrick Fitzgerald, who also went on to 

become UIS President, and together they raised their twins Sharon and Patricia. 

 

During a time when it was uncommon to see women on the UIS Executive, Mabel 

worked somewhat behind the scenes preparing financial reports for chairmen, 

helped Patrick with his responsibilities, and eventually joined the Executive 

Committee for the 1981 Parade season as the 2nd Chairperson of the Special 

Events (aka Christmas Draw) Committee, succeeding her late husband in time for 

the 1980 Christmas Season and being in the chair for two years. 

 

In 1984, Mabel was elected to the position of Treasurer, replacing long time 

Treasurer Hugh McGlynn, a position she enjoyed through the 1989 season after 

which she supported President Patrick O'Connell as his Vice President, a position 

known today as Senior Vice President. 

  

In the Spring of 1991 Mabel made history for the first time when she was elected President of the United Irish 

Societies of Montreal, the first woman to be so elected in the then almost 65 years of the organization's existence. 

 

Post presidency, Mabel served as Finance Committee chairperson from Spring 2001 to Spring 2011 

 

Mabel made history for a second time in October 2001 when she was selected as Chief Reviewing Officer of the 

2002 Parade, opening the door for all women to be considered as parade dignitaries. 

 

The community recognition continued on September 18, 2010, when Mabel was inducted into the Point St. 

Charles Hall of Recognition alongside Mike Spears, Betty Bernier, Pat Gearey, and Mary Hartmann. 

 

On March 17, 2011 Mabel received the St. Patrick's Society's Community Award. In her brief acceptance speech 

she said "Being part of this community gives one the pleasure of serving and sharing the rich culture that the Irish 

brought to Montreal..." 

 

Mabel received more community recognition in 2015 when she received the Simon McDonaugh Humanitarian 

Award. She definitely was one to roll up her sleeves and get the job done without fanfare, an ideal choice for the 

award. 

 

It should also be noted Mabel was a long time and devoted employee at St. Patrick's Square and volunteered as a 

ticket convenor for the Erin Sports Association's Irishman of the Year Breakfast.   

 

While Mabel was not the first female UIS Elected Executive member (Helen Quinn – 1946) and she was not the 

first female UIS Committee Chairperson (Audrey McKeown – 1978), as the first female UIS President and Chief 

Reviewing Officer, her name will forever be mentioned in the community in the same breath as the likes of 

Margaret Healy (first female Grand Marshal), Beverly Rozek (first female St. Patrick’s Society member (mid 

1980s) and Lynn Lonergan Doyle (first female St. Patrick’s Society President (1998-2000))  

 

Mabel and the others, by breaking through the glass ceiling, have opened the doors to our organizations to the 

many women (past and present) who have served, who are serving, and who will serve and be honoured in the 

future for their service to the community. 

 

Mabel passed away October 28, 2022. 

 

 

Ken Quinn, Historian 

April 1, 2023 
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John	P.	Gilroy

Serge	Ménard

Bernard	Hughes

Ernie	Presseau

In 

Memory

James Hay

Sharleen McCambridge

John Gilmour Sr.

Mabel Fitzgerald

Ralph O’Donnell
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Soyez vert et soyez heureux ! Joyeuse Saint-Patrick!


